
In addition to these items below, your teachers may be sending you additional items to
purchase that students will need to participate in the class. These will be available on or

before Orientation. It is recommended that students write their name on all personal
belongings in case something is lost. Backpack (most students prefer rolling backpacks)
Lunch box Water bottle Folders and/or binder to organize notes, handouts, and student
work Notebooks for each class or lined paper Pencil pouch or box Sharpened pencils,

age appropriate and large supply (these get lost frequently) Crayons, markers, and
colored pencils (age appropriate, but even the big kids need these) Scissors, age

appropriate Scotch tape If taking a science class, $20 lab fee is required. If taking an art
class, there will be a supply fee - this is TBD. If taking a PE class, a change of dress

code compliant gym clothes and footwear should be packed. **Curriculum and supply
lists are subject to change. Please plan accordingly and shop with the option to return if
necessary. Any updates will be made on the website and announced via Facebook.**

In addition to these items below, your teachers may be sending you additional items to
purchase that students will need to participate in the class. These will be available 

on or before Orientation. 

It is recommended that students write their name on all personal belongings in 
case something is lost. 

Backpack (most students prefer rolling backpacks) 
Lunch box 
Water bottle 
Folders and/or binder to organize notes, handouts, and student work
Notebooks for each class or lined paper 
Pencil pouch or box 
Sharpened pencils, age appropriate and large supply (these get lost frequently)
Crayons, markers, and colored pencils (age appropriate, but even the big kids need these) 
Scissors, age appropriate
Scotch tape
Small stapler and staples
If taking a science class, $20 lab fee is required. 
If taking an art class, there will be a supply fee - this is TBD. 
If taking a PE class, a change of dress code compliant gym clothes and footwear should be
packed. 

**Curriculum and supply lists are subject to change. Please plan accordingly and shop with the
option to return if necessary. Any updates will be made on the website and announced via
Facebook.**



In addition to these items below, your teachers may be sending you additional items to
purchase that students will need to participate in the class. These will be available on or

before Orientation. It is recommended that students write their name on all personal
belongings in case something is lost. Backpack (most students prefer rolling backpacks)
Lunch box Water bottle Folders and/or binder to organize notes, handouts, and student
work Notebooks for each class or lined paper Pencil pouch or box Sharpened pencils,

age appropriate and large supply (these get lost frequently) Crayons, markers, and
colored pencils (age appropriate, but even the big kids need these) Scissors, age

appropriate Scotch tape If taking a science class, $20 lab fee is required. If taking an art
class, there will be a supply fee - this is TBD. If taking a PE class, a change of dress

code compliant gym clothes and footwear should be packed. **Curriculum and supply
lists are subject to change. Please plan accordingly and shop with the option to return if
necessary. Any updates will be made on the website and announced via Facebook.**

Math 5 - Ms. Sandy 

Exploring Creation with Math 51.

Link: https://www.apologia.com/shop/mathematics-level-5-student-text-and-workbook/

Math 6 - Ms. Sandy 

Exploring Creation with Math 61.

Link: https://www.apologia.com/shop/mathematics-level-6-student-text-and-workbook/

English 5/6- Ms. Bethany 

 Fix it! Grammar: Town Mouse, Country Mouse (5th Grade) 1.

Link: https://iew.com/fix-it-grammar-level-2-town-mouse-and-country-mouse-student-book

 Fix it! Grammar: Robin Hood (6th Grade)1.

Link: https://iew.com/fix-it-grammar-level-3-robin-hood-student-book

2. Wonders of Science Writing Lessons 

Link: https://iew.com/wonders-of-science-writing-lessons-student-book-only

**Literature Selections TBD**

History 5/6 - Ms. Bethany 

 The Mystery of History Vol. 1 1.

Link: https://themysteryofhistory.com/product/volume-1-student-reader-and-companion-
guide/

Science 5/6 - Mr. Bill  

Exploring Creation with Astronomy1.

Link: https://www.apologia.com/shop/apologia-advantage-set-astronomy-2nd-edition-with-
regular-notebooking-journal/

Finance 4-6 - Ms. Amanda 

Financial Literacy Curriculum will be printed and sold by FAITH. Price TBD.  1.



In addition to these items below, your teachers may be sending you additional items to
purchase that students will need to participate in the class. These will be available on or

before Orientation. It is recommended that students write their name on all personal
belongings in case something is lost. Backpack (most students prefer rolling backpacks)
Lunch box Water bottle Folders and/or binder to organize notes, handouts, and student
work Notebooks for each class or lined paper Pencil pouch or box Sharpened pencils,

age appropriate and large supply (these get lost frequently) Crayons, markers, and
colored pencils (age appropriate, but even the big kids need these) Scissors, age

appropriate Scotch tape If taking a science class, $20 lab fee is required. If taking an art
class, there will be a supply fee - this is TBD. If taking a PE class, a change of dress

code compliant gym clothes and footwear should be packed. **Curriculum and supply
lists are subject to change. Please plan accordingly and shop with the option to return if
necessary. Any updates will be made on the website and announced via Facebook.**

Math 7 - Mr. Bill 

Teaching Textbooks Math 7 (Book and Answer Key only - disks/digital program optional) 1.

Link: https://www.teachingtextbooks.com/discs-and-books

Pre-Algebra - Ms. Rachel 

Teaching Textbooks Pre-Algebra (Book and Answer Key only - disks/digital program optional) 1.

Link: https://www.teachingtextbooks.com/discs-and-books

English 7/8- Ms. Nicole M 

Fix it! Grammar: Mowgli and Shere Khan (7th Grade)1.

Link: https://iew.com/fix-it-grammar-level-4-mowgli-and-shere-khan-student-book

 Fix it! Grammar: Frog Prince (8th Grade) 1.

Link: https://iew.com/fix-it-grammar-level-5-frog-prince-student-book

2. Bible Based Writing Lessons

Link: https://iew.com/bible-based-writing-lessons-student-book-only

**Literature Selections TBD**

History 7/8 - Ms. Elizabeth 

America the Beautiful1.

Link: https://shop.notgrass.com/shop/abcp-america-the-beautiful-curriculum-package-
107#attr=

Science 7/8 - Ms. Nicole K  

Exploring Creation with General Science1.

Link: https://www.apologia.com/shop/apologia-advantage-set-general-science-3rd-edition/

Criminal Justice 7-12 - Ms. Nicole M 

Sensitive topics involving criminal behavior will be discussed in this class. Please use discretion.
Course materials will include text, teacher provided handouts, and labs. 

Intro to Forensic Science1.

Link: https://www.masterbooks.com/intro-to-forensic-science 
 
Finance 7-12 - Mr. Bill 

Check back soon for updates!



In addition to these items below, your teachers may be sending you additional items to
purchase that students will need to participate in the class. These will be available on or

before Orientation. It is recommended that students write their name on all personal
belongings in case something is lost. Backpack (most students prefer rolling backpacks)
Lunch box Water bottle Folders and/or binder to organize notes, handouts, and student
work Notebooks for each class or lined paper Pencil pouch or box Sharpened pencils,

age appropriate and large supply (these get lost frequently) Crayons, markers, and
colored pencils (age appropriate, but even the big kids need these) Scissors, age

appropriate Scotch tape If taking a science class, $20 lab fee is required. If taking an art
class, there will be a supply fee - this is TBD. If taking a PE class, a change of dress

code compliant gym clothes and footwear should be packed. **Curriculum and supply
lists are subject to change. Please plan accordingly and shop with the option to return if
necessary. Any updates will be made on the website and announced via Facebook.**

Algebra 1 - Ms. Rachel 

Teaching Textbooks Algebra 1 (Book and Answer Key only - disks/digital program optional) 1.

Link: https://www.teachingtextbooks.com/discs-and-books

Algebra 2 - Ms. Rachel 

Teaching Textbooks Math 7 (Book and Answer Key only - disks/digital program optional) 1.

Link: https://www.teachingtextbooks.com/discs-and-books

English 9-12- Ms. Nicole M 

 Fix it! Grammar: The Little Mermaid 1.

Link: https://iew.com/fix-it-grammar-level-6-little-mermaid-student-book 

2. Advanced US History Based Writing Lessons

Link: https://iew.com/advanced-us-history-based-writing-lessons-student-book-only

**Literature Selections TBD**

History 9-12 - Ms. Elizabeth 

 Exploring America 1.

Link:https://shop.notgrass.com/shop/eacp-exploring-america-curriculum-package-578#attr= 

Technology - Mr. Steve

Thumb drive: https://a.co/d/bu0sMQ61.

2. Computer Repair Kit: https://a.co/d/3ONt4K8

Anatomy and Physiology - Ms. Nicole K  

Top Shelf Anatomy and Physiology 1.

Link: https://www.christianbook.com/top-shelf-human-anatomy-and-physiology/dawn-
hudson/9780825155109/pd/15510X?item_code=WW&event=CART

2. Anatomy Coloring Workbook 4th Ed.

LInk: https://www.christianbook.com/anatomy-coloring-workbook-fourth-edition/i-
alcamo/9780451487872/pd/487872?item_code=WW&event=CART

3. Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

Link: https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/fearfully-and-wonderfully-made-by-philip-yancey-paul-
brand/248711/#edition=2354047&idiq=1249644 

Criminal Justice 7-12 - Ms. Nicole M 

Sensitive topics involving criminal behavior will be discussed in this class. Please use discretion. Course
materials will include text, teacher provided handouts, and labs/activities. 

Intro to Forensic Science

Link: https://www.masterbooks.com/intro-to-forensic-science

Finance 7-12 - Mr. Bill 

Check back soon for updates!


